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oil as a local anesthetic, wlhen laying. opein whlitlows, anmd perfcrming
other minor operations. There wvas Ino pain, evaelnlwhen cutting. down
to the bone, if the fioger lhad first beeii dipped for a thort time into
the oil.

Dr. R,. C. Newton, of the United States Army, relates the history of
a rebellious corn, for the relief, of which he unavailingly tried a host
of remedies ; finally, he had resort to liqxLor potassn, as recomimiended
by Erichsen, and, after applyiing it twice a day for four mionthls, the
corn disappeared.

Dr. Massey, of Philadelphia, suggests the use of absorbent cotton
as a substituite for the sponge covers ordinarily employed in rheophore
disk"s or points. Tlle cottoli is easily applied ; it holds enonah
moisture to conduct properly.; it is clean, and( cannot convey disease
from onie to another.

GLASG-OW.
[F' ROM OUR OWVN CORRESPONDENT.

Ifos:pia7l Fiatane.-Thlc (.hthacelic Ia stit't?Oio2 .-Philosophical
Socicty.-St1ud&et?,i'Uniw?'-'The Vt-tlc of the oS'okc Test.-.City
.Lllort'a7ity.

TiIosi who are interested in the matter of hospital finance, will find
a good deal of information as to the meanis of support of the medical
charities of Scotland, in a paper that has recently appeared in the
pages of a local newspaper, and has also been reprinted for general
distribution. The author is *a strong supporter of The voflntary
systemn of hospital maintenance against the plan of -imposing a
public tax ; and, to illustrato his views, he applies te working' of the
latter plan to our Glasgow Royal and Western Infirmaries, .and makes
out a very good case in favour of retaining the old system of voluntary
contributions. I think, too, that his Auggestions as to an improved
method of collecting subscriptions, and his hints as to how new
channels of income might be opthed up,- are well worth attention, but
I am soriy to see such stroing expressions of approval of the gysrtem' df
admitting patients by subscrIiber's letter. It is essentially a bad plaii,
and slhould be done away with. A personi's recommiendation ior ad-
mission should be'his state of health, and his suitability for: in-door,
treatment. The present arrangement is an unfair tax on the revenues
of the charity;
The report readl this week at the meetingo of the supporters of-the

Glasgow Oplhthalmiic Institutioln is a very good illustration of what a
special hospital can accomplish with care and economy under the
voluntary system. In this period of commercial depressioln, the
slight excess !t ex-penditure over .inicome (amounting to £120) WVas
easily met by drawing. on the balanco brought forward 'fromi more,
prosperous years, and the charity is at presenit quite free from debt,
anid has a reserve in hand. A very striking feature about the in-
come is, that about two-thirds of it is demived from 'th6 contributiohis
of the working-classes. This is as it should be, and'it 'Would be satis-
factory if more of our charities could say the same. The outt-patients
last year at the ophtlhalmic institutioni nuImbered 2,900,- and- the
in-patienits 380, while the total cost of the maintenance of the charity
was about £1,200.

At- the Philosophical anid Medico-Chirurgioal Societies, Dr. Barr
lhas road papers embodying the results ;of his inquiries into thLe effeots
of loud sounds on the organ of hearing, in the case 'of boiler'-makers
and others who work among noisy gurroundilngs. The facts" he has
brought out are only what might be exlected from continuous noise
actingon a delicatestructurelikethe humani ear;'biat theextent to which
defective hearing )roceeds under these abnormal conditions is biought.
out more fully, when we learn that the hearing-power of boiler-ma'kers'
is only about 9:- per cent., as cdmpared with 'the normal' standard' Of'
hearing. 'Dr. Barr's. graphic description of the influenoes that bring
about this, state -of matters. in the' case. of the "holders-on," or men
wlho work inside of.boilers, readily explains this unfortunate result of
our advanced. industrial civilisation. Dr. Barr suggests as a remedy
for preventing this defective hearing, the wearing of an India-rubber
hQollow cushion or plug. At present, I am sorry mir *orkmen are'
not, owinlg to dulness in trade, suffering from any plethora of the
noises of which Dr. Bgrr writes,; ut they should not neglect the very.
valuable advice hep,fer them,
At tlle same meetingg of the Philosophical Society, Dr..G,laister gave

a 'short account of sone Australianuborigines, who are beingexhibited
just now in Glasgow. After describing the differences in iphysical:
characters betweeni them and mnore highly civilised races, he. found!
time to describe shortly soxe of their peculiar laws,'eecia s!i
regards iaariage, these latter being so framed as. to prevent too close;
intermarriages among individuial memlers of tle-tribe.

The. el6ctidA of. members to serve on the Student's Representative
-Council taok place last week. Some difference of opinion exists as to
the site on which the proposed Union should stand, the University
authorities being anxious that it ,shoould be built on grotind near the
University and. the property of the College, while a section of the
students think that it would serve its purpose better if more centrally
.placed in the city itself. I do not know if there has beeti any effort
made to test the opinion of the -general body of the students on the
matter, but the University authorities are already taking steps to
ascertain if the vacant portion of ground close to the Professors' houses,
and bordering on the University avenue, could.not be made available
for the erection of the new building.
Our local museum at Kelvingrove Park is to be shortly enriched by

the addition of a "mummy rat," whose history is of some in-
terest in connection with house-sanitatioAi, and the value of the
smoke-test for. drains. Some time ago, an outbreak of typhus fever
took place in one of the Glasgow Industrial Schools, nearly sixty cases
beinig removed to the hospital at. Belvedere. Government ordered an
inquiry into, the sanitary condition of the school. This was under-
taakn by our local authorities, and the application of the smoke-test
led to the discovery of a large rat, "reduced by length of time to the
form of a mummy," fitmly embedded in a hole in a lead soil-pipe in-
side the building. Owing to there being no trap in the connection
between the sewer and the drain at the bottotim of the building, the
animal simply walked in,. dived through the IU4-trap,.descended the lead
soil-pipe, and, having eaten a hole through it, gave entrance to the foul
gases of the sewer. These had been for some time making their wayj into
the sleoplng apartments of the school, and no doubt caused that condi-
tion of low health among the inmates, which' culminated in the attack
of typhus fever, which spread so rapidly, about seventy children suf-
fering from it.
i The death-rate for. the fortnight ending February 27th was 28 per
1,000. The slight excesA of' deaths this year from diseases of the
lungs, as compared with last year, is. met by a very low mortality
from Iafectious diseases. There is just now considerable freedom from
this class of cases, as shown by the hospital returns from Belvedere,
where there. are only 176 cases, as toipared with 328 at the correspond-
ing period of last year.

CORRESPONDENCE,
t- To CoRRESPONDENTS. '

Out coTrespondents are reminded that iprolixity is a great bar to publication;
and, with the constant pressure upon every departmiient of the JOURNAL, brevity
of style and conciseness of statement greatly facilitate. early'publication. We
are compelled to return and hold overa great number of communications, chiefly
by reason of their unnecessary length.

POSTGRADUATE COURSE FOR MEDICAL MEN IN
LONDON.

SIR,-I feel bound to add my testimony -to 6the usefulness and
necessity of your' correspondent's (" I.V.R.C.") plan of a post-
graduate course, particularly for 'medical practitioners in the country.
I am sure th6&re are numbers' of mesl -wlho, since they first qualified,
haver neveP had a chance of ha*ing a good " rub up " in the various
branches of 'our calling' and who have only a very imperfect idea or
kro,#ledg6'of 'the' nuinbeiless impr6VeIients and' advances in scientific
medicine and surgery, that have taken place during the past few' yets
especially. If a class of qualified men could b'e formed twice yearly
in: London; sicli'would be a' great' booni 'to a'iiumber of 'nien earnestly
'seeking 'ati klowledge, and' wishing 7to keep 'themselves abreast 6f
ietitifit i4hprbvemenitf and diseodvries, and also a Ai&nifest advantage

tb the sick confided to their care hi thdir different spleres of work. I
do' n'ot, however, agree with your oorrespondent, that the collateral
branches of our calling, should be prominently taken up by the class,
such as highpr pliysiology, chemistry,' satitary matters, etc. such
would take up too' much time to -be embraced in a limited course,
and, ,moreover, can be studied 'at home. I think the course should
embrace sinmply, medicine) surgery (with special attention to diseases
of womeni aud.children, and operative midwifory), and practical phar-
.macy.

I elieve there are few men in country practice who would not be
benefitted by such a course of special teaching, and very few who would
be ,ashla,med to acknowledge it. 'Pstgraduate classes are regularly
held in' Berlin anid other continental cities. Trusting thev may
become so in.London, I am, sir, ,yours fa,ithfully,.
,,,Bqdfordsshjre.,''',-,F.R.C..1.
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